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Hypnotized RIVER RANCH ACQUIRED.

T. W. Paterson. M. P. Pi Adds to' His 
Holdings on the Fraser.

“At 2 o’clock this afternoon Domin
ion Lands Agent MacKenzie held the 
sale of the fifty acres on the south side 
of the river opposite the city, which is 
claimed by Mr. Tillman Herring," says 
the New Westminster Columbian of Sat
urday. “There were only five persons 
gathered to watch the bidding, and 
among these was Mr. T. W. Paterson 
of Victoria, who proved to be the only 
man willing to purchase. Sharp on the 
hour Mr. MacKenzie read the notice of 
sale that had been printed, and then 
proceeded to describe the land and read 
his instructions. In this latter connec
tion he read a letter from the depart
ment at Ottawa in which it was stated 
that as the sale was not considered im
portant enough for the special hiring of 

I an auctioneer he would have to take the 
' block himself and manipulate the ham
mer, which in this case was the rubber 
end of a civil service pencil.”

“The tracing of the property, which 
hung on the wall, looked somewhat 
changed iu appearance. About the 
hour yesterday it was possible to read 
on the bottom of the map the informa
tion that the lands marked in 
were
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“Make Good.”
A Clever Attack on Government 

Over Mr. Chamberlain’s 
Back.

mmmCleveland, Ohio, March 8.—The case 
pf the government against Mrs. Chad
wick was completed this afternoon. 
One witness for the defence, an expert 
accountant, was sworn, but an adjourn
ment was taken until tomorrow before 
he had given any testimony. The en
tire afternoon session was taken up by 
the Introduction as evidence of checks, 
deposit slips, books of the bank and two 
letters written by Mrs. Chadwick to ' 
Messrs. Beckwith and Spear.

The most Important point made by 
the state In its entire case was made 
today when District Attorney Sullivan, 
after a hard fight, secured the admis
sion as evidence of two drafts, aggre
gating $80,000, issued by the Oberlin 
bank In favor of Mrs. Chadwick Au
gust 24, 1903. On this same date Mrs. 
Chadwick obtained from the bank a 
certified check for $12,600, and Receiver 
Lyon testified that there was

Nothing on the Books 
of the bank to show that at the time 
of receiving the drafts and the checks, 
Mrs. Chadwick had not a cent of money 
tn the bank and was not entitled to the 
credit The drafts were entered on the 
books of the bank one month and five 
days after being issued. During this 
time the books of the Oberlin bank 
showed that the money was held to 
its credit at the Importers and Traders 
National Bank in New York, while 
really It was In possession of Mrs. 
Chadwick.

It Is believed that only a part of the 
next session of the court will be re
quired for the witnesses of the defence 
and that the attorneys will commence 
their arguments by tomorrow afternoon 
at the latest

Mrs. Chadwick’s Correspondence
The letters written by Mrs. Chad

wick to Beckwith and Spear were read 
during the afternoon session and af
forded considerable amusement. The 
letter first read was written jointly to 
Beckwith and Spear, and related to a 
loan which Mrs. Chadwick had secur
ed from Mr. Fay, of Elyria, Ohio. She 
declared that the writer had given a 
check to Fay, and when he came to 
see them about It all they had to do 
was to say that they had extended her 
paper. It would not be necessary for 
them to say anything beyond that] 
letter concluded: “He said tjiat you 
would be surprised to see the check 
In his hands, so you better be surprised. 
If you don’t say it, you can look It."

The second letter was written to 
Spear alone. In it Mrs. Chadwick ask
ed him to certify a check to be given 
by her to Henry Wurst, of Elyria, say
ing she would “get the goods in the 
east" to meet the check. “So draw a 
check for $16,000,” the letter said, “and 
I will sign it and pay you well for It.
I am about to do something of great 
Interest to us all."

Blank Cheeks Certified.
District Attorney Sullivan laid great 

stress in presenting the letters to the 
jury to thé apparent fact that Mrs. 
Chadwick was asking for the certifi
cation of a check not only when she 
had no funds in the bank, but even 
before she had signed.

Iri Reynolds was called to the stand 
for a few minutes this afternoon to 
identify the handwriting of Mrs. Chad
wick on Various checks, and two letters 
written to Spear and Beckwith. It Is 
practically settled that Andrew Car
negie will not appear In the case at alL

Loudon, March 8.—Winston Churchill 
led tonight what was probably the la*t 
full dress debate of the session on the 
fiscal question in the House of Com. 
nions. The debate was on a resolution 
declaring that in the opinion of tho 
House permanent unity of the British 
Empire could not be secured through a 
system of preferential duties based on 
protective taxation of food.

Mr. Churchill’s motion was regarded 
as the most serious attack on the gov- 11 
eminent majority since the opening of 
parliament. It was aimed to force the 
Unionist free fooders into the opposition 
lobby and divide -the house, not upon 
party lines, but upon the Chamberlain 
fiscal policy.

Mr. Churchill directed his remarks ex
clusively to Mr. Chamberlain's fiscal pol
icy, announcing that he was not attack
ing the government, but was aiming the 
entire force of his blow at Mr. Chamber-

Tenders Resignation 
That He Urgently N 

Rest.1

■ same Japan Suggests Peact 
mands Indemnity am 

Ian Naval Dlsgra
green

proposed to be sold to Mr. T. Her
ring, while those painted yellow 
proposed to be disposed of to Mr. T. W. 
Paterson, who owns some of the adjoin
ing property. This section of the trac
ing, however, had been turned up in the 
meantime and was kept in the back
ground by a stout brass thumb tack.

“In commencing the sale, Mr. Mac
Kenzie stated that the upset price was 
$10 per acre, and in a most confidential 
tone Mr. Paterson intimated his willing
ness to buy at that quotation, but the 
agent balked. Mr. MacKenzie was of the 
opinion that something more than the 
upset price had to be bid to make the 
sale legal, and a short silence ensued. 
Here was an ‘impasse’; the land was 

going to be knocked down at the 
•upset price after all. But Mr. Paterson 

I -bridged the difficulty, and in steady 
I tones offered $10.10 per acre for the 

_ land, fifty acres in all.
i “ ‘Ten dollars and ten cents I am of
fered,’ announced the agent as he 
brought the hammer down on the blot
ter in front of him and banged his 

EX ■ knuckles on the edge of the desk. ‘Any
L/PSrrin^fl advance on $10.10. -Going at $10.10 

,uvu once, twice, the third time. Sold to Mr. 
TV W. Paterson.’

“By the government ticker on the wall
Russians Will Be In Desperate fi^cr^fcetioAO^Z*

Straits If Thelr Retreat From ?£
Tien-Llog IS Cute terms of the sale -were a third of the

price down and the balance in two 
equal annual payments, interest 5 per 
cent.

cend the Liao to this village, which is ‘‘^r- Tillman Herring was not pres- 
205 miles from Newchwang, the sea- but to a Columbian reporter after- 
port. It is by this means tha.t the great w^rds he announced his intention 
amount of grain grown in Manchuria is lodgmg a protest.”
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Insists Russia Shall F 
Keep nojWarshlps In 

For Quarter Centi

ONDON, March 13.-J 
Petersburg corespol 

the Times says: H 
Kuropatkin has askfl 
Emperor’s gracious perm! 
hand over his command, I 
that he is in urgent need 
sical and mental rest, 
twice has approached Rj 
the subject of peace neg« 
but in each case the I 
failed because Japan dd 
an indemnity and a pled 
Russia would not keep m 
in the Pacific for 25 yearj

. LColonial Secretary Lyttleton said the
î^2,mamvConference would be held in 
lavu. I he government proposed first to

What the Colonies Wanted.
and then discuss their wishes. Until the 
conference should be held the govern
ment did not propose to be hampered by 
previously imposed conditions, such 
that in the resolution. He therefore 
moved that the “question be now put ’’ 
in order to defeat a tricky manoeuvre 

Mr. Chamberlain said that he had 
been twitted with lack of moral coura----- 
because he had not submitted his fiscal 
proposal, but he hated useless discus
sions, as the question would ultimatelv 
have to be settled by the coun- 
try. Mr. Churchill’s motion was a 
party manoeuvre to defeat the govern
ment. He was surprised that any “un
ionist free food fish had been caught in 
the net. Mr. Chamberlain said he was 
not a protectionist, but he declined to 
vote fou, the motion."

Premier Balfour followed. He said 
he was unalterably attached to the prin
ciples of free trade and never would lie 
responsible for a protective policy. He 
desired, however, that

Perfectly Free Conference, 
s!l?uld be held on colonial relations. He 
said that the carrying of the Churchill 
motion would create a false impression 
m the country and the colonies. Mr 
Balfour insisted that the motion was 
not an attack on Mr. Chamberlain but 
on the government.

H. Asquith accused the premier 
Oa a policy of evasion and procrastina
tion, and said that Mr. Chamberlain, the 
missionary of a new creed, when his 
doctrine was challenged, cowered behind 
the previous question.

The House divided and Mr. Lyttle
ton s motion was carried by 302 to 2GU 
thus defeating Mr. Churchill’s résolu- 
tion.
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Battle Area
Tieh-iing

Of 1 ie Pass

Position to Which Kuropatkin 
Seeks to Retire Is Strongest 

In Manchuria.

“The Japanese insistence I 
nity convinces the Russian a 
that her pecuniary resource 
hausted, and that by contia 

only a few months lonl 
will get better terms.

“When Kuropatkin heard 1 
ture of Klousan, on March 1(1 
ized he had delayed retrey 
one desperate chance remain! 
to sacrifice his artillery by n| 
batteries so as to paralyze tJ 
fire. The Russian gunners did 
and saved what is left of K| 
armies.” J

Gen. Kuropatkin has tela 
Emperor Nicholas as follows 1 
of March 11, 10:40 p. m.: I 

“Today the enemy's attacl 
fined to the rearguard of tkl 
berian corps.

“The first army, eschelond 
of the other armies, continue! 
towards positions indicated i 
other armies.

“According to a report frol 
mander of the Third army, l 
day, his rearguard occupied! 
on the Mandarin road, sixteen! 
miles from Tie Pass. Only 4 
tachment of the Japanese, md 
ry, confronted this rearguard.] 

“From Feb. 28 to March 11 
1,190 officers and 46,391 men J 
from roll call. The wounded 
sent north.” ^ , J

The London newspapers tl 
are occupied with the questi! 
Russia can continue the camd 
In the light of later despatch] 
that Gen. Kuropatkin has rj 
portion of two of his armies] 
tended that his great army 
exists as a concrete fighting 
it is believed the Japanese a| 
days, which are required to r\ 
organize, will compel him td 
other battle in his present 
and denuded condition at Tij 
short, the general opinion is 
face of financial and other 
an attempt to continue the 
be almost madness.

The latest despatches see] 
cate that the Russian Baltic j 
waiting at Madagascar.

The Daily Telegraph’s Td 
spondent says the Japanese] 
‘Mukden included a large q 
bullion. He adds that the Rd 
lied away by force the CÏ 
ernor general of Mukden, wn 
pected of pro-Japanese tendeij 

The Morning Post’s corres 
Shanghai says that Paul J 
Russian minister to China. M 
protest to the Chinese Foreigj 
leging that Gen. Ma’s troop 
"with Chinese bandits againsj 
sians at Sinmintin.

Special despatches to th 
newspapers from St. Petersl 
and elsewhere, all report série 
situations and especially the 
of the peasant movement e’ 
Baltic provinces.
' It is declared in these desp; 

the peasants are trying to fc 
sess themselves of land and 
are burning and otherwise 
property by wholesale.

war

The writer has been asked many 
times since the present battle began,
“Where is Tie Pass?” If Colonist read
ers consult a map of Manchuria, even 
small ones with only the more import-, 
ant Cities marked, they will find Tieh- 
ling marked, on the railway, at a dis
tance of 45 miles from Mukden. Tieh- 
iing is Tie Pass. The affix “ling” is 
Chinese for “pass.”. Mukden lies in a 
plain. Beyond this city to the north 
are loW ranges of wooded hills and roil
ing country, and near Tieh-iing a num
ber of low hills break the plain at inter-
vals* Ues lu a Yalley three army intact—he would retire from Tieh-
miles wide between two spurs, and there lmg to Harbin, 300 miles to the north, 
the Russians have made great prépara- where the Vladivostok-Moscow line joins 
tions for defence. ’ Thousands of dol- the southern railway to Mukden and 
wJ?-ave been expended, and thousands Port Arthur. But this is certain; if Ku- 

of Chinese coolies worked for months to ropatkin cannot hold Tieh-iing there is 
build redoubts and miles of trenches, no position between that pass and Har- 
When the Yalu was <n-ossed work began bin that he can hold. Oyama and his 
on the redoubts of Liaoyang, when Ta- i staff know well the
shih-ehiao was lost work began at Tieh-, ___ .ling. But the Japanese, well informed I . , lmPortanee of Tieh-lmg. 
of Kuropatkin’s intention to make a lais knowledge has resulted in the for- 
great stand at Tieh-iing, or, as' de- midable effort, made with such clever 
spatches usually refer to it, Tie pass, ‘ a?d daring tactics, to prevent Kuropat- 
have obviously cut his retreat; it is a ! km from falling back into the position 
question if the army will be able to there,
reach the defences prepared for it. At As iwi)l fie remembered Kuroki’s 
least a portion, if not all, will be exit sweeping movement on the right at 
off. That which escapes will suffer ter- Liaoyang was daring; his army was 
ribly in a demoralized retreat; the situa- out completely from communication for 
tion seems -hopeless for the Russians.. a day and a half and at one stage of the 

Tieh-iing is the strongest position ! operations was threatened with disaster, 
south of Harbin; it is stronger than Now Nogi. and’, perhaps, a new force 
Liaoyang, stronger by far than Mukden, j landed at Newchwang recently with the 
It is the real Russian base. Mukden was same secrecy which characterizes all 
Kuropatkin’s headquarters, it is true, Japanese movements, has been thrown 
but it was at Tieh-iing that the stores in a sweeping movement towards Kuro- 
were assembled, at Tieh-iing that the patkin’s right rear, while Kuroki has 
armies from Europe mobilized before repeated his sweeping 
they took the field, in the defences just against the left rear; already the scouts 
south of Mukden. Many hold that Tieh- of these forces are reported to be in cou- 
ling is the natural fortress of Man- tact between the Russian position and 
churia, and therefore the cutting of Tieh-iing, or Tie pass. Kuropatkin ob- 
Kuropatkin’s army from Tieh-lirig is the yiouslyi expected that Oyama would not 

Most Decisive Blow invade the neutrality of China, despite
that Ovama could hurl asrainst Knro- ^ Xa^t that during the Cossack raid patkin. If, as is staled by somf de- ' Newchwa^^ 
spatches to the Colonist, a strong force was ruthlPsslL
has succeeded in establishing itself at ieaf from ^v0gI i°°k
the Russian rear, cutting the way to ,,ied Hsiim^nt.m twhinht‘?>k aod 0(^U" 
the pass, a crucial victory may result; nortlienSTf ,, m,lef
a victory which would be so decisive he hn^eori0 .i UDden. on ..I e jIa<>- and 
tW peace may be brought measurably ! Led there and t^char^o^the CMm

The importance of Tieh-iing to Rus- sent tiiîfwouM haT^reafhK^ropaU 

sia cannot be underestimated. Once it kin Incidentally he burned the stores 
is lost Kuropatkin has lost Manchuria, which hundreds of Greek camp follow- 
It does not necessarily follow that in ers had stored there for sale to the Rus- 
the event of the Russian general being sian troops and dispersed 
able to extricate his army—and de- followers of the Russians 
spatches certainly seem to indicate that 
he will not be able to retreat with his

of
a

shipped to foreign marts. The railway 
runs between the west wall of Tieh-iing 
and the river. The station is a more im
portant one than that at Mukden, with Will Drain a Lake to Make Many Acres 
many sidings. Four barracks, each 100 Ready for the Plough,
feet long, were constructed on the rail
way concession at the time of the Boxer 
trouble.

On the left or north bank of the Liao duce a bl11 to authorize a reclamation 
river as it comes to Tieh-iing, there is a Pr°->ect' as already referred to in the 
long range of hills forming, with the Colonlst, was argbed by opposing dele- 
river at their base, gâtions before the private bills com-

A Sclendid Protection mittee, and it was decided to withhold
for tho rio>h. fl V r n decision in the matter until Monday
r«,inh of a. Russian army next. The project of the company is to
resting at Tieh-hng, while on the eas- drain Sumas Lake, thus exposing 
tern side of the town there are the us- many thousand acres of valuable agri- 
ual low hills of eastern Manchuria. The cultural land to practical utilization.

walls of brick and stone tliir- The feasibility of this scheme, it seems, 
fL5 S,+8 towered gates at the has been investigated and acknowl-
Tvo'ca h«fUtS °f+u“e C<?.ai,t,aa3- kes ln tbe edged by expert engineers, and appar- 
pass between these hills. The pass, is ently no difference of opinion exists 
the strongest position that can be found among the people of the district as to 
between Newchwang and Harbin and ,s the theory of the undertaking. Yvhere 

lly outfa“k.ed- At the right, the point of conflict occurs is in the 
mstead of the usual plain running west- method proposed by the promoters of 

iiek-hng has an importance also in ?’.ard ?rom Mukden and Liaoyang, the the scheme of diverting the waters of 
the fact that it is the great granary for Lino river protects the right. The Liao the lake. According to evidence ad- 
all that vast territory which lies be- bera has a high blnS on its northern vanced by interested parties before 
tween Tieh-iing and Harbin, where mil- ha°k- Qt coarse, the frozeB condition the committee, there is not a satisfying 
bons of bushels of millet and other oj.the Liao at the present time nullifies assurance that the farms of settlers 
gram «e grown yearly The war has this Protection to a certain extent. On along the proposed viaduct will be 
stopped the shipment by the Liao to the left there are fewer roads than in Immune from an exaggerated danger of 
Newchwang (Ymkow) this year and the vicmity of Mukden or Liaoyang, flood from the propo^fd canal As al- 
large amounts were stored at Tieh-iing particularly the latter city whfere many ready stated, it is proposed to build 
-stores which doubtless have helped to tr™k roads of China converge. about four miles, of dyke !o assist the
supply the Russian armies. Then, too, Therefore, as can be readily seen, it is drainage of the lake bed,’and to divert 
mrthTf11’' anpther town 30 miles all important to Kuropatkin to fall back the waters now carried Into the lake 

am-.a1n0!cer considerable on the position prepared at Tie pass, by way of the Lukaluk river—or rather 
nl’is® gDm' ■ Wlth these two places j or Tieh-hng; it is all important to Oya- the old channel of this river for the
nHes And are assnred of a«p- ma to prevent him from doing so.-G. S. stream itself has been blocked by a „ „ ■ , Wines. Beers. Spirits.
Bin! ®”«>ver can drawn on Mon- --------------- «___________ natural jamb at the entrance and has cDlted K,nedom • •• • 0.4 29.7 0.99
golia for cattle and ponies. Therefore DEATH #OF err, 1Dirc dried up. entrance, ana nas Geraumy ..................... 1.2 25.6 1.76
Tieh-hng ,s a place to be held at all DEATH OF E. F. CLARKE. Mr Hm th comp .g , , France ................. 30.4 4.8 1.56
army h^d.,0TfehaiSi„airUthebjaneflneA,U^!m Winnipeg Free Pre^ formed thecommltL thattherewlre Fiai^.L- ........... °'4 16° 122
tion Loréafe- with Tfeh hnt-W^nè h ^ irs!L break ln the new parliament 2?. scientific obstacles in the way of Spain .
Moscovite-hold' 5e 'b? dcath deprives Canada of the services this undertaking, and that the channel : Portnga.
is^£e That Manchuria of one other ablest public men. Mr. E. F. could be prepared so that danger of Holland
Tipfi imir <at 18 imP°rtance of Clarke, whose death we announce this flood would be reduced to a minimum

en ling. , morning, was regarded by many as, after It was also explained by promoters of
graphy °of ; tW° Harding the topo-

Tieh-iing or Tie Paaa. Id Ind^'e ïoJked^^qneYtloMIn'* ^bTg ^S'ble damta,f® from overflow or
The city itself is a walled departmental Ha had a long public career to his „ent m andsAby 811 assess-
city just west -zof the main road from crtdlt-. He was f°ur times mayor of Tor- ™?2Lî? *be leXie,d upon the settlers ac-
Mukden to Kirill. In the citv and onto; he -represented a Toronto constitu- c°ra>ng to certain terms ln the bill,
urbs there are in normal times 30 000 înc^ *n Je£lslature for many years; and ..^^ose °PP°sed to the scheme took
Chinese, a population now swollen bS llw L ^ars, ï*d £een a fading the ground that no satisfactory assur-
cause of the war The I inn river -mYx* k mem^er the Dominion Honse of Com- ance against possible damage was

S!."4',.-S,„1E-sZ;5Etwo miles of the west wall, and when ---------------- n----------------- aaIPlus waters 8hould be carried off by
the nver « not frozen, junks land at a HOW ENGLISH STATESMEN WORK vL route which would not
landing stage in a village called Ma- ------ rlgh.t,8 aI<??S Its course.
feng-kou. Small sea-going junks can as- Corley’s Life of Gladstone. ÎK. ïî thIs connection it was shown

quti'e Assent WpS^oXt 2 21 point oTvleJ6 S

understands the labor of your poet. But P a
then you have been prime minister in a tnis» again, the company assisted by legal
sense in which no other man has been ^Àf.ed the considération of expense, Cowan for the objectors and Mr Grif-

T lcYi $woJld *e. much greater, the fin for the promoter^ There were
^e1r0/kn?gn£’’railk ^^Vportwffie and cSeap'esî'couïï! tïrouTwMchTo , ekhe^ sid^^ WltneS8eS °r more on

“And died of old age at forty-six.” The elucidation of the question was th^byThe^mmitt^on°Mon^n«L

o
SUMAS reclamation:

The The application of the Sumas De
velopment Company for leave to intro-

tiou of Hsinmintun, which is the destin
ation of the railway which joins the 
Newchwang-Pekin road at Koupantze, 
75 miles away, places the army of Nogi 

position toiu a sweep
Across the Russian Rear.

As stated, contact has been made with 
Kuroki’s scouts from the opposite flank, 
and the question which, doubtless, all 
readers are anxious to learn is—how 
strong is the force which seeks to cut 
off the retreat on Tieh-iing and sur
round the Russian forces.

Sir ^ Henry Campbell-Bannerman was 
suffering from a chill and was absent 
from the debate.

Mr Chamberlain, in the course of his 
speech, said if the representatives put 
forward unreasonable demands at the 
conference, he himself would not sup- 
pert them. This remark caused con
siderable comment and was taken as an 
evidence that Mr. Chamberlain is pos
sibly coming further into line with Pre- 
puer Balfour.

o-
THIS TEMPERANCE COUNTRY.

London Advertiser.
Statistics show that Canada Is the most 

temperate liquor-drinking country on earth. 
The following table shows at a glance the 
per capita consumption in gallons of alco
holic beverages In twelve countries, includ
ing our own:

-o-

6058IP OF movement

GIDDY GOTHAM
24.2
19.0

Latest Events In the Theatres of 
e Metropolis—Nancy Sykes on 

New Productions,

» 18.3
0.4 1.72

Belgium ...................
Australia ................
New Zealand .........
Canada .....................

The report says that although exact fig
ures are not available, the consumption of 
wine In New Zealand and Canada is rela
tively Insigniflcânt.

1.0 47.7 1.19
1.2 11.6 0.75

9.5 0.75
4.8 0.83

a

New York, Feb. 23.—“The Educa
tion of Mr. Pipp,” a new comedy by 
Augustus Thomas, was made known at 
the Liberty Theatre Monday night in 
the presence of a large audience. It is 
an adaptation of Charles Dana Gibson’s 
satire, and a good one. The piece, which 
is in three acts, follows closely the pic
tures, and shows the career of an Ameri
can woman who seeks titled young men 
for her daughters. It teaches the les
son that American men and English
un8erapulou9kad^euturersbo£<*titiealfroin ^ ^ nightly. This strong combination is no.
the continent. Mr. Thomas has turned £itch to produce The Woman in the .Here is some gossip of tneatre-alley; “Muring in Wagenhals and Kemper’s 
out au interesting comedy, in many re- t ’lso on or before Februaryi 1. So the . y hen We Dead Awaken, Ibsen’s ll flI* ravivai of “Thé Winter’s
speets much better than “Mrs. LefEing- former play had to be withdrawn. In lat®at Pla>".,>s to have its first perform-, Tale, and winning much praise from
well’s Boots," now on view at the Ly- order to protect themselves against a ._ c.e 10 this country March 7, at the1 tbe critics for their impersonations of
ceurn Theatre. “Mr. Pipp" is hand- failure of the Fitch dram the f^kerbocker Theatre under the man- the roles ot “Leontes," “Hermione" and
somely staged, and admirably acted by company appearing in The Sonata . ^®™ent of Maurice Campbell, the bus- Perdita.
Dinghy Bell, as “Mr. Pipp," Kate Den- )Yas heM mtact untl, last week when “and of 'Henrietta Crosmau. Tbe cast ; It is( almost settled that Helen Grant 
in Wiison as “Mrs Pipp,” Fred Court- tfae success of The Woman in the 7‘b l,de Dorothy Donnelly, Frank | ly, who has been starring in the wes*! 
ney as “Lord Herbert," and Jennie ^ase became so pronounced that that ,^oeee, F1orence Kahn and Frederick ; for several years will début here in
Eustace as "Lady Viola.”The perform- hïfaal^At1^1 wa? dlsbauded. Wagen- s- If the Piece is a success other ; April at a Broadway theatre in “Her
ance was cordially received on the ?aD_a,af art arran8ing to relit es wi 11 see it later in the season. :'Lord and Master;” the play in which
opening night, and if much applause and a ®road,wa.^ theatre for all of next sea- a Sa™«l has closed her tour : Herbert Kelcey and Effle Shannon once
almost continuous laughter means any- a?11.’ and lf the negotiations are com- duna. Shore and returned to this ! starred. It is said that she will also he
thing then it is a success............. Forbes P^d wili organize a permanent stock a ™.er hut a poorer woman. Eu- seen as Parthenia in “Ingomar" f” a
Robertson, the English actor, has foi- o°™Pa”y w‘th Miss Walsh at its head, feme Ford is the name of a new star few performances. Miss Grantlv is 
lowed E. 6. Willard at the Knicker- Reducing new plays exclusively. aPao.u”c.ed for next season. At present described as “ a beauty." 7
îrkTro^he„ata%)Wheu be ,is «Paring “Who Goes There ?" A new farce tal’s “For Fm^Vtigin^" ^Zhnv^Her stneif hiS Berkaley Lyceum Theatre 
Ü 1-1 .!n.,iaun11v hy H. A. Du Souchet, the author of play has been written by 3dr Whvtal C°,™p5ny ^rank Keenan has en-

‘n ,81ze. ?ad Quality. H. V. “My Friend From India,” was pro- and will be produced in this citv Lrt fwTd .F,lkins, W. S. Hart,
S ^iJ^a d?cad at the Princess Theatre Monday fall. Klaw and Erianger’s nev R‘cbarda and a dozen other^od
tlto,,1? tb® spleudid night, with Walter Perkins as the star, taeular extravaganza,, production is rsfll Tarr and his System” and
rniToc Ik! a?M an e°tert.aln" The piece Was well received and should ed “The Pearl and the Pumnkin " Its f,Ba^!laco1 are th® plays announced
ment that is worth while. There is a have a more nr less nrnsnor «ntl,.™ ts. S lump Km. Its for the opening nightgood, consistent story capitally told, and oui run It is so deverlT acted and and W W Bratton g n,g6t-

HE™"" —-,
w„.... S-'Sssss.ypjs-.-sand the title role fits her personality building of the Casino, which was re- Lorrain* wm h^ahnCy 1 Sî81r* Robert ahould^iave^o^k^fl *£*]**££?* ,?se’ we 

remarkably well. Manager W. A. Brady eently damaged hy fire. The auditorium copyright perforaanro ^-'-The^Womst Premler of CaM<U, the MinUtro’V'c^ 
has given it an adequate equipment of and stage, which has always been on hi the Case" Ef. Wonattu tonM| the Minkter ofTradesnu^
scenery and a good cast. Another of the second floor, will be brought dowu plav was ri’ven^n^td^ of œerce’ the 8«cretary ot State andthe Port-
Mr. Brady s numerous stars, Wright to the street level, with a handsome en- at tiie ComJdv The^tïe^ wS'î M’ Sa?t!,r G®?®»1. a!«o the new Premier“‘f 
Lonmer, !S at the New York Theatre trance and foyer on Broadway. It will mcr ),as revived ’-Phf vr«n rv*A• ?iïta'20-«s'And Tet 14 le hard toi think that
in Tiie Shepherd King, which ran for be practically a new theatre with every a plnv in which thTtete^f swfem^. neaa.°f these baTe outlived their useful-
several weeks last season at the Knick- modem improvement for the conv- rett irW îfjf Blr;1
erbocker. The play is now called “A enienee and comfort of an audienefe. At Mrs Fiske to lfforts of ! __________„____
Roman Drama ” but for what reason it least fifty thousand dollars will be spent manent comnanv tha^tfonTd^en®»11^ 
is hard to understand. Lorimer is an in remodeling the house. It will con- the best nlnvw'ritimf th:UfoJepre«ent i 
ambitious young man. Who seems to tmue under the management of Sam, and the best stagné us
have almost unlimited money—and is and Lee Shubert, who have a long lease rigual success st1^'"g' haJ® u1®1 with I 
spending it. of the premises. These change will hnT heen runni„v7nr fl St. John Sun.

The continued attractions are: Maude take four or five months to complete. Manhattan Thentîf -be Today in the whole terHfnr» »
Adams tit the Empire. Robert Edeson “Nobody’s Darling" is the title of a overflowing audtenc™ both at th, mà?'g eluded te SMkat<*^L and Alherta^iernê
at the Hudson. Francis Wilson at the melodrama now. on view at the Four- nee and nkrht ar« only sixteen minority schools
Criterion, Arnold Daly at the Garrick, | teenth Street Theatre. The piece was mntinuV untiwK^d Lbe °.nly 01 ttiese aTe Roman Cathoîic' whfte
^rs' ii?5lng^e 8 ‘Boots” at the Ly- j writted Hal IReid, and tells of the strng- some time in \fnvDd ^ri,ibe o8ea8°U' alx are preeumably Protestant schools in 

£®um,' The Duchess of Dantzic" at gles and trials of Ella, a waif, who is record at this thMt?é «cm*!,6 t,8?88011 8 Catholic communities. The num-
Daly’s “Humpty Dmnpty.. at the New ! working in a cordage factory over in of th, most hrillf^ï tL Î? be 0118 ™Lt^?,,dleseatle,lt «^ools does not 
.Amsterdam. “Mrs. Temple’s Telegram" j Brooklyn. She is known as “nobody’s the Xev^vLb iteff tb hlst0I7 °r p Tbef? were fourteen five
at the Madison Square. Fritz! Seheff darling." The big scene shows the huge , NeW Y°rk 8tage’ I"8 A6,,4™ ?»ra;
at the Broadway. Jefferson de Angelis I machinery of a cordage factory in mo- -To,84 now business at the theatres is have incre^d nnmh» a.8dl00ls
lîv ,t,hc,.,Ly,r,1™ Ra?'mond Hitchcock at ; tion. A “bad man" tries to kill a wo- excellent. Almost without exception the dred to more than a thouaanA10 if'win ^“hi 
W a,lack s. The College Widow" at the man by throwing her into the fast-re- current attractions are drawing large seen that the part now taken In the 
, rdt-n. Henrietta Grosman at the , volving machinery—but the waif saves audiences, and the managerial smile is of the Territories br the minority sehoohi 

Academy, David Warfield at the Bijou, I her life, and in the end discovers that Wldening daily. is altogether insignificant. We are to’d
Mrs. I-eshe Carter at Belasco’s, Mrs. I slic is her long lost mother. The part Renorts from rh, v.t„_ , , 6180 that there is no complaint either by
F^sk, at the Manhattan, and Blanche of Ella, the waif, is taken hy Daisy tidin^s that^wr^fhinv teE‘,eJnaJ,°J^4?a.pr 4,18 ™lnOTltL S.11 are sat-

Eal^Va^Te^U^to ' ÏÏÆ ^,‘e T™ Fp-TtoM Hon. Ciifford Hifton has at ieast this'
Chicago in “The Kreutzer éKata" with ofPTheodore Kramer’s ^ ^enlfe'd

-o-

“WORKING” THE JURY.

A lawyer, pleading the case of an Infant 
plaintiff, took tiie child, euffnsed with tears, 
In his arms, and presented It to the jury. 
This had a great effect until the lawyer of 
the opposite side asked what made him 
cry. “He pinched me,” answered the Uttle 
innocent.

many camp- -
The movement will be better under

stood when it to said that the occupa-

luminaries — Mr.

KUROPATKIN REP'

St. Petersburg, March1 
despatch received here fri 
Kuropatkin Sunday says 
night of March 10 (Friday 
ed witnout fighting on tl 
•of the second army, whi« 
accompanying. The rearg 
Third Siberian corps, une 
Guerschelman, is holding 
sition in the neighbort 
Chuchitai station. Up to 7 
this morning no reports h 
received from the third a
>•••••••••■» i •••••

WEILER BROS, f
A week ago we talked about Canadian Agate Ware. Today it’s other kinda

and the H 
celebrated

I

!

BLUE « WHITENANCY SYKES. WEEK ON THE STOCKi
—o

Russian Losses Have Thei 
Effect—C.P.R. and H. B. A

A FEW EXAMPLES.

London, March 12.—Under] 
ence of the reduction in the] 
and the prospects of cheap] 
business on the stock exchara 
active and strong during i 
with the feaure tjie conclus] 
19-day account with practicaj 
broken advance in prices. <3 
of trade reports helped to in] 
strength of consols, while t] 
feeling was accentuated by tij 
reverses, which, it is said, n 
about negotiations for an ear] 
tion of peace. Some anxiety 
as to how foreign bourses 
large holders of Russian seed 
take the political developmenl 
sia. Should they become serid 
to produce a panic, selling 
sure to affect foreign holding! 
some confidence is derix*ed 
fact that the bourses acted xj 
ness In the face of affairs in fl 
American securities contiru 
and strong under the suppoi 
street and increased contined 
with the feature heavy invea 
bonds by French- houses, 
stocks apparently have bed 
out for manipulation, but tn 
feature of the week was Chi 
advance of 6^4 points and ti 
oight points in Canadian Pac 
Hudsr>n Bays improved a fu 
Points.

WHITE

ENAffiELWARE >
. 3

£
j

: STRANSKY WAREl Child’s Mugs, each ,. 12|4c to 20c 

Cups and Saucers, from, each.20c 

Colanders, each 

Baking Dishes, from, each . ,20c 

Mixing Bowls, each ..25cto$1,00 
Pudding Pans, each
Bowls, each ..............

j Wash Basins, each ...,35cto55c 
j Ewers, each. .65c, 85c, $1.00, $150 

Meat and Soup Plates, 
10c to 20c 

Covered Butter Dishes, each . ,50c 
Meat Platters, each ..35c to $1.25 
Pitchers, each ....
Jelly Moulds, each 
Water Pails, each . .$1.00 to $1.50

BLUE
ENAMELWARE

I
Is of very good quality and fin
ished outside in a rich chocolate 
color.

|V! let THE WEST EDUCATE 
WEST.

60cTHE

SOME PRICE8-
Tea Kettles, each .. .$150 to $2.75
Coffee Pots, ............
Saucepans, lipped, no 

each
Stock Pots, each ....$250, $350 
Saucepans with enamelled 

ers each ....
Cafetiers, each 
Teapots, each .

The following colored, pale 
blue outside, white Inside :
Ewers .........
Basins, each 
Hot Water Jugs, each..............86c

We do not keep regular stock 
lines of this finish, but here are 
prices of those 
which are excellent value:
Stew Pans, each..$150, $155, $1.50 
Tea Kettles, pit bottom,

each ...................$1.10, $1.75, $250
Oven Pans, each ............90c, $150
Covered Saucepans, each ..$1.00
Colanders, each ....................... 80c
Cook Pots, each ... .$150 to $250 
Rice Boilers from, each ....$150 
Fish Kettles, each ...$2.75, $455 
Fancy Teapots, each..$155, $155 

We have some odd lines and 
damaged pieces ot Blue Enamel 
marked away down—see Bargain 
Table.

I
$

! $1-35 and $1.50 25c we have, and
covers, 

75c, 85c $150 1
15c to 25c

'
Jcov!

$1.00 to $1.75
..............$255
..............$155

each

25c to 90c$1.75
60c 25c

'Ùo
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